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This paperpresentsthe filter correlationmethod,a techniquefor extractingconsistentand
accurateestimatesof attenuationparametersfrom acousticwaveformdata. The method
minimizesproblemsassociated
with shorttime windowsand multipathsecondaryarrivals.The
methodcomprisestwo stages:a causalpassbandfilter stagefollowedby a cross-correlation
step.The resultsof the filter-correlationestimatorare comparedto thoseof the spectral
differenceapproachfor shorttime serieswith and without a secondarymultipath arrival.
Preliminaryanalysesof acousticdata collectedon coredmarinesiltsand claysshowthe
attenuationpropertiesof thesematerialscannotbe described
by a constantQ mechanism.
The
filter correlationmethodrefinesestimatesof frequency-dependent
velocity,revealinga small
but systematicanisotropybetweenmeasurements
madeparalleland transverseto the
sediments'beddingplane.The observedvelocityanisotropycan be modeledby assuming
layeredporosityvariationsin the coredsediments.No systematicanisotropyin attenuation
was observed.

PACS numbers'43.85.Dj, 43.40.Ph, 43.85. -- e

INTRODUCTION

The characterizationof materialsby acousticmethods
is widely usedin many fieldsof science.Typical acoustic
measurements
of a mediumincludecompressional
and shear
wave velocityand attenuation;the mannerin which these
propertiesvary with frequencycanyieldusefulinformation
on the natureof the targetmedium.For example,the P-wave
attenuation of seismic waves in marine sediments (e.g.,

data, etc.). Preliminary attenuation results from cores in
high-porositymarine claysare discussed.
I. BACKGROUND

The amplitudeA of a monochromaticacousticwavedecaysexponentiallywith distance6x as it movesthrough a
medium:

A (f,,Sx)= Aoe- •,5•,.

( 1)

Schocketal.1) canberelatedto theporosity,grainsize,and
interstitialfluidofthesediment
matrix.2-11In medicalappli-

The attenuationa(f) doesnot necessarilyvary linearly with

cations, estimatesof ultrasonic attenuation have been used
to characterize soft tissues.12-14

by

Thispaperdescribes
a methodfor the calculationof frequency-dependent
compressional
wavevelocityand attenuationparametersderivedfrom transmission
waveformdata.
The method is robust for estimates based on small window

sizesin which Fourier methodscannot resolvespectraldetail; it alsogivessuperiorestimates
in the presence
of secondary multipatharrivals.It is a two-stagemethodcomprisinga
causalpassband
filter followedby a cross-correlation
step.A
comparisonusing syntheticdata of the filter-correlation
methodto the spectraldifferencemethodis givenfor variable windowlengthsand secondaryarrivals.
This methodhasbeendevelopedto analyzeultrasonic
waveformdata collectedin splitsedimentpistoncores.Pairs
of ultrasonictransducersare inserteddirectly into split cores

frequencyf A power-lawparametrizationof a(f) is given

a(f) =kf 'v,

wherek is the attenuationcoefficientand Nis the power-law
exponent.Also,Nmay varywith frequency;for instance,the
Biot model2-11'15
for saturatedmarinesedimentspredicts
that N may vary from 2 to 1/2 as the frequencyof the wave
increases from the seismic to the ultrasonic

If the material exhibitsa linear dependenceon frequency (N = 1) then it is termed a constantQ material. In this
case,Q and a are related by
Q = rrf/av,

( 3)

where 0 is the acousticvelocity.However, any real material
cannot be characterizedby N = 1 over all frequenciesas
such a material

ity andattenuationcharacteristics
of thesediment.Heuristic
examplesgivenin thispaperdirectlyreflectthisapplication,
althoughthe methodcouldequallybeappliedto a varietyof
other waveformdata (e.g., earthquakeseismiccoda, VSP

sponse.
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wave bands.

Rayleighscattering
16ischaracterized
byN equal4.

and waveform data are collected to ascertain P-wave veloc-

1145

(2)

would

exhibit

a noncausal

acoustic

re-

Most recent studies18-2øon transmission or reflection

waveformshave usedFourier transform techniquesto estimate the frequencydependenceof attenuation.In this ap-
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effect on estimates of attenuation

tI

Reference
Waveform

Attenuated

waysbe separatedor isolated;bandlimitedenergynecessarily arrivesin wavepacketsof finitelengththat may overlap
following events.The frequencycontent of the waveform
(or, equally, the wave packetwidth) determinesthe minimum duration of the samplingwindow if one wishes'toresolvespectralpeaksand reduceeffectsof spectralsidelobe

Waveform

leakage.
25 If a windowbracketslessthanseveralcyclesof

I

40

derived from seismic re-

flectiondata.22-24Unfortunately,
singlearrivalscannotal-

the dominant frequency in the waveform, then Fourier
transform estimatesof spectralenergy are less accurate.
Thus both the window sizeand presenceof secondaryarrivalsplacestrongconstraintson the applicabilityof the FFT
spectraldifferencemethod. These effectsare illustratedin

Time (IZS)

•7 FFT
Reference

Sec. III.
ß

-20

II. FILTER-CORRELATION

METHOD

The filter-correlationmethod is a two-stageprocedure
that can give superiorestimatesof attenuationwhen length
of time windows must be reduced to minimize
0
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1500

2000

Frequency (kHz)
FIG. 1. Two waveforms, with and without effectsof attenuation, are shown

in the upperplot. The referencewaveformarrivesat time tl, whilethe attenuatedwaveformarrivesa time interval ts, earlierindicativeof highervelocities in the dissipativemedia. The unattenuatedwaveformis taken as the
referencewaveform.The spectraof the two are computedand comparedin
lower frame. The relative rolloff of the attenuated waveforms is used to cal-

culatethe attenuationin the spectralratio method.

secondarymultipath arrivals. Assumethat two waveforms
are available for analysis,an unattenuatedreferencewaveform wC(t) and an attenuatedwaveform w(t), where t is
time (Fig. 2). The waveformshavebeensampledN timesat
equalintervalstSt,in a windowof lengthT = NtSt.The value
of w(t) at a specifictime ktStis denotedby wk; k = 1,N.
The waveformsin Fig. 2 were derived from measured
signalscollectedin the lab. The referencewaveformwastaken from a digitizedsignaltransmittedbetweena pair of piezoelectric

proach,an attenuatedwaveformis windowedand the time
seriesis transformedinto the spectraldomainwith an FFT
(Fig. 1). An estimateof an unattenuatedwaveformis obtainedby calibratingtransmitter-receiverpairsin a nondissipativemedium,or by assumingthat the sourcecharacteristics are known.
A

Let Wc(fn) be a magnitudeof the amplitudespectrum

the effects of

transducers

inserted in distilled water. The atten-

uated waveform was generated by applying a
pseudoattenuation
filter [ Eqs. ( 1) and (2) ] to thereference.
The waveformscontaintwo spectralpower peaksnear 200
and 800 kHz, correspondingto longitudinaland radial resonant oscillationsof the crystal transducers.The data were
sampledat a rate of 20 MHz and most of the energyin the
waveformliesbetween100and 1200kHz. The oversampling
in time relative to the Nyquist criterion allowsan accurate
temporalresolutionin the followingcorrelationstep.This

of an unattenuated waveform (the reference waveform) at
A

eachdiscretefrequencyfnof the transform,andlet W(f, ) be
the estimate of the attenuated

waveform.

If the waveforms

have traversed a distance •Sx, then the estimate of attenuReference
.Waveform

ation a(f) is givenby
A

a(f•)

=

A

-- In [ W(f, )/Wc (f,) ]

(4a)

•x

or

a(fn) =

ln[ Wc(xn)] - ln[ W(f, )]
•x

.

(4b)

A least-squares
line is fit to valuesof log(a) plotted against
frequency;the valuesof k and N are derivedfrom the interceptandslopeof the fit, respectively.
This techniqueis called

Attenuated
Waveform

-5

0

5
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thespectral
difference
or thespectral
ratiomethod.
2ø'2•
Although this approachis simpleand straightforward,
difficultiesarisewhen multiple arrivals of the transmitted
energyfall within the selectedsamplingwindow. This effect
hasbeenshownto be a significantand sometimesdominant

10

FIG.

2. The test reference waveform

and the filtered attenuated waveform

areplottedfor anattenuation
of k = 2.0X 10- 3andN = 1.7givingan attenuation.a -- 252 dB/m at 1000kHz. The attenuatedpulsewasassumedto
have traveled tSx = 0.07 m.
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temporal resolutionultimately determinesthe resolutionof
velocitydispersion.
The first arrival of energy in the referencewaveform
occursat time t• (Fig. 1); in practice the position of first
arrival is determinedwith a simplethresholdcriterion. The
attenuatedwaveform has traveled a distance5x through a
dissipativemedia. The first arrival of energyin the attenuated waveformis alignedwith that of the referencewaveform
by applyinga time shift ts. This time shift givesthe preliminary estimate of the velocity of the media,
Vo= •x/(t•ts). Both reference and attenuated waveforms may contain secondaryreflectionsfrom the boundaries of the measurementapparatus.A subjectivechoice is
madeto choosea window that excludesthesesecondaryarrivals.Other criteria for choosingthe window sizewill be discussedin subsequentsections.
The first step of the method appliesa seriesof causal
bandpassfiltersto the entirerecordedlengthof the reference
and attenuatedwaveforms.A causalfilter is usedto prevent
the migration of energyof secondaryarrivals backward in

' ' ' ' ' - ' - 3;0-40(•
kHz
J

400-500
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t J::::
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A
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FIG. 3. The waveformdata in six passbands
are plottedafter the first stage
of the method.The amplitudesof the attenuatedwaveforms(A) are plotted
relativeto the reference(R). The progressivedecayin relativeamplitude
with frequencyis obvious.

the filtered time series. Noncausal filters, such as a zero

phasefilter, would allow contaminantenergyto leak back
into windowsusedfor waveformcomparison.
This procedureis appliedfor a numberof discretepassbandsfor which significantenergyis presentin the waveform; the numberof frequencybands,n band,is usuallychosento rangefrom four to eight. The choiceof the numberof
passbands
and the width of eachpassbandis somewhatarbitrary and is based on the characteristicsof the waveforms

understudy.The filteredestimateof the attenuateddata wj
in passband
j is givenby
M

WJk
-- • gJmW(m_k)
,

(5)

m--1

wheregtmarethe passband
filtercoefficients
of total length
M. The filteredcalibrationdata W c•are generatedin the

peakswith the referenceby up to a maximum of one halfcycleof the meanpassbandfrequency.The crosscorrelation,
if continuedoutsidethis limit, would exhibit multiple local
maxima offsetby the period of the mean frequencyof the
passband.If the initial alignmentof the referenceand attenuated waveforms is in error by more than this limit, then
errors in choosingthe correct local maxima for calculation
of the time shift will arise. The cross correlation

attenuatedwaveform align with the peaksin the reference
waveform;this delay is causedby relative dispersionor velocity differencesbetweenthe referenceand the attenuated

waveform.The maximumcrosscorrelationR •, for a timelag
ß

tõ, in passband
j is givenby
N

same way.

5;

In this paper, an eight-polecausal Butterworth filter

routinemodifiedfrom Kanasewich
26wasusedto generate
the filter coefficients.This filter has a dropoffof 3 dB at the
bandpasslimits and a rolloff of 48 dB/decade.Other causal
filters could be used in this stage although no comparison
betweenfilter typeshasbeenmadeby the authors.
The resultof the first stageof the processis depictedin
Fig. 3 for six passbandsranging from 300-1100 kHz. The
relative decreaseof the amplitude of the attenuateddata
with respectto the calibrationdata showsan increasingattenuationwith frequency.The relativeoffsetof the peaksof
the attenuated waveform revealsfrequency-dependentvelocity differencesbetweenthe calibrationand the attenuated
data in each separatewaveband.The change in this offset
with frequencyis a measureof the velocitydispersionof the
wave.

The secondstageof the processentailsa crosscorrelation between

the reference

and attenuated

waveforms

in

each of the passbandswithin the limits of a window of the
filtered time series.No taper is applied to the data, other
than the choiceof a prearrival and post-arrivaltime. The
filtered attenuatedsignal is shiftedback and forth to align
1147

reaches a

maximumat a time lag, t• --d•St, whenthe peaksin the
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Im)-'

Sk=l

(6)

whereI•l istheroot-mean
energyin theattenuated
trace

i•_

1 • (•k+a

(7)

andIwOlistheroot-mean
energyin thereference
trace

(w7)

(8)

The cross-correlationprocessis used to align attenuated
waveformdata with the referencewaveform.Once aligned,
estimatesof amplitudedifferencescausedby attenuationcan
be easily made.
Estimatesof the mean frequencyin each passbandare
calculatedby averagingthe meanof the zero crossings
of the

filteredwaveforms.If •t• is the mean time betweenzero
crossingsin the waveform after the time of first arrival of
coherentenergyin eachpassband,then the mean frequency
of the attenuated

waveform

is defined as

f•m = (25t•) --1
R.C. Courtney and L. A. Mayer: A filter-correlationmethod
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FIG. 4. The waveformdata in six passbands
are plotted after the crosscorrelationstage.The timeshiftsandcalculatedamplituderatioshavebeen
appliedto theattenuatedwaveformsin orderto displaymaximalcrosscorrelation with the reference waveforms. This misfit between the reference

and attenuatedwaveformsis small; the correlationvalue (see text) exceeds
0.99 for each set.

andsimilarlyf• for thereference
waveform.Othermethods
weretestedto estimatethe meanfrequency(e.g., averageof
the passbandlimits, maximum entropyanalysis,cross-correlationtechniques)but the zero crossingmethodproved

i
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i

22IZS
windoK
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1 O0

i

1000

Frequency (kHz)
FIG. 5. Attenuationestimates
of thefilter-correlation
method(squaresymbol) and the spectralratio method (triangle) are plottedas a functionof
frequency.The solidstraightline is the targetattenuation.

The secondseriescontrastspredictionsfor an attenuated
waveformthat containsa secondarymultiple arrival. These
comparisonsserveto illustrate the effectivenessof the filtercorrelation

method.

In both cases the attenuated

wave was filtered with the

most simple,most reliableand most accurate.
In Fig. 4, the referenceand attenuated waveformsare

followingattenuationparameters:
k = 0.0174dB/m-kHz•v

plottedin eachpassband
after the correlationstagewhere
relativetime shiftsand meanenergieshavebeencalculated.
The waveformsare normalizedby their root-meanenergy
andtheattenuated
datashiftedbyt•. Thisfigureshowsthat
the filter-correlationmethod essentiallyperformsa waveform fittingin eachof the passbands,
extractinginformation
abouttime delay and amplitudesin eachdiscretefrequency

•Sxwas setto 0.0715 cm. Thesevaluescorrespondto a net
attenuationof 252 dB/m at 1000kHz. A progressivephase
shiftwasappliedto inducea linear increaseof velocityby 10

and N = 1.7. The distancetraveled by the attenuated wave

m/s from 100 to 1000 kHz.

For calculation of FFT estimates,waveforms within the

comparison
windowweremultipliedby a Welshwindow.25
The Welsh window appliesthe weightingoperator,

band.

Estimatesof frequency-dependent
velocityv• in each
passbandare calculatedusingthe time delayoffsetsand the
preliminary time shifts
•x

d=

.

t/--t•

.

(10)

+tõ

«(N•+I)'; j=l, Ns,

(12)

over the lengthof the windowNs. The choiceof the window
type affectsthe results of the spectral differencemethod,

Estimates
of the attenuation
a( in eachpassband
aregiven

underliningthe inherentdifficultieswith thisapproach.

by

FFT spectralestimatesbetween100to 350 kHz and 650
to 1000kHz wereusedto computeattenuationparametersin
the spectraldifferencemethod,avoidinga notchin the power spectra at 500 kHz. Eight passbandswere used in the

aj= --ln(lu•l/lwcJ
I).
&x

(]])

The calculationof k and N in Eq. (2) is made by a least-

filter-correlation method: 300 to 400 kHz, 400 to 500 kHz,

squares
fit straightlinebetween
log(aJ) againsttheaverage 500 to 600 kHz, 600 to 700 kHz, 700 to 800 kHz, 800 to 900
betweenthe mean frequenciesin the attenuatedand refer-

kHz, 900 to 1000 kHz, and 1000 to 1100 kHz.

encepassbands,
asshownin Fig. 5.

In the firsttestserieseffectsof windowlengthare tested.
The comparisonwindowwaschosenwith a fixedpre-arrival
intervalof 4/•s with a variableperiodof 5 to 25/•s after the
first break of coherentenergy.Estimatesof attenuationver-

Ill. COMPARISON
WITH THE SPECTRAL
USING SYNTHETIC
DATA

METHOD

A seriesof comparisonsbetweenthe filter-correlation
method and the spectraldifferencemethod were made on

susfrequency
weregenerated
andestimates
of k andN were
derivedfrom a least-squares
fit to the data. The resultsare

synthetic
datashown
inFig.2.Results
fortwodifferent
sets plottedin Fig. 6; estimatesof a at 1000kHz andN are given
of trialsarereportedhere.The firstseriescomparesresultsof
the two methods as a function of the size of the data window.
1148
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asa functionof the the sumof the pre- and post-arrivalwindow lengths.
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FIG. 6. The estimatesof a andNat 1000kHz are plottedasa functionof the
post-arrivalwindowsize.The filter-correlationestimatesare markedby the
trianglesymbol,while the spectraldifference(FFT) estimatesare marked
by the squaresymbols.

FIG. 7. The attenuatedwaveformhasbeenaugmentedby a secondaryarrival at 10/rsafter the time of the firstarrival of energy.The secondaryarrival
hasan amplitudeof -- 0.5 timesthe attenuatedwaveformin Fig. 2.

25•tsof uncorrupteddataareneededto makegoodestimates
of the attenuationparametersusingthe FFT method,while a

from Emerald Basin,a Quaternary depositof unconsolidated glaciomarineclay and siltslocatedapproximately100km
south-southeastof Halifax, Nova Scotia.27 Piston cores
were split normally within 24 h of collection,and acoustic
propertieswere measuredimmediatelythereafter.Biogenic
gas causedexpansionand cracking of some of the cores.
Acoustic measurementsmade on thesecoresshoweda significantreductionin the amplitudeof transmittedsoundand

window of 15 suffices for the filter-correlation

these measurements were discarded. In situ measurements28

The filter-correlationmethod producessuperior estimates of a and N. The spectraldifferencemethod seriously
underestimatesa for window sizeslessthan 18 •ts; errors
approach50% of the target value in the worst case.At least

method. FFT-

derived estimates of iV show considerable error and no confi-

dencecanbe placedin resultsproducedby this method.
A second seriesof tests were made with a secondary

multiple that arrives 10•ts after the first arrival of coherent
energy.The amplitudeof the multiple wassetto -- 0.5 times
that of the attenuatedwavein Fig. 2. The multiplewaveform
and the referencewaveformare shownin Fig. 7. The effects
of the secondarymultiple are seenin the later part of the

might avoid this problem;however,velocitymeasurements
at more than one direction to the bedding plane would be
difficult with a remotely deployeddevice.A more complete
discussionof the data collectionand analysisof thesedata

are the subjectof anotherpaper;29only a sampleof waveform data from core 87003-004

is discussed here.

Compressionalwave data were collectedusinga marine
sediment acoustic measurement system as described by

waveforms.

Baldwin.3øThe systemwasmodifiedby the authors,incor-

The predictionsof a and N for the secondtestseriesare
depictedin Fig. 8. The filter correlationmethodcontinuesto
makebetterestimatesof a until 20•ts,well afterthearrivalof
the secondarymultiple. The estimateof iv progressively
but
uniformly degrades,erringby -- 8% at 22 •ts. The spectral
differencemethod fails to make a comparableestimate of
theseacousticparametersand at no time producesacceptable results.By 23 •ts, the estimateof N is 25% below that
applied.
These tests of syntheticdata confirm the stability and
accuracyof the filter-correlationmethod using short window lengths in the presenceof a secondarymultiple. Althoughthe multiple problemis not completelyremoved,the
effectsof the multiple on the resultspredictedby the filtercorrelationmethodare greatlyreduced.The spectraldiffer-

porating digital recording,automatic first break detection,
and processingof the acousticwaveform data. The system
usestwo pairsof piezoelectrictransducersof small diameter

300

200

[] Spectral Difference

• Filter Correlation
lOO
2.0

,

@ lOOOkHz
,

ence method results in more variable estimates of the acousz

tic parametersas the length of the time window changes;a
meaningfulvalue basedon theseestimateswould be hard to
constrain.

1.5
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IV. APPLICATION

TO FIELD

DATA
FIG.

In the springof 1987,a setof compressional
wave data
wascollectedon largediameter ( 11.4cm) pistoncorestaken
1149
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8. Estimates

of a and Nat

1000 kHz as a function

of window

size for

the caseof the secondarymultiple given in Fig. 7. The spectraldifference
(FFT) estimatesare highly sensitiveto the presenceof the multiple.
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(0.635 cm). Eachtransducerhastwo major electromechanical resonances near 200 and 800 kHz. The transducers are

pottedin aluminumprobesthat canbe inserteddirectlyinto
the split piston core with minimal disturbanceof the sediment. Each pair of probesformsa sourceand receivercombination.A high-voltage,short-duration(2/is) pulseis applied to the transmitter and the time of flight of the
transmitted energy to the receiver is used to estimate the
sedimentvelocity.The receivedwaveformis digitized and
stored on disk.

The geometryof the two set of probesis rigidly fixed.
One setof probesis alignedalongthe axisof the pistoncore
and hasa transducerseparationof 0.07 m. The otherpair is
alignedtransverseto the core axisand has a separationof
0.045 m. The separationbetweenthe transmitter and receiver pair iscalibratedin distilledwater.The temperatureof the
distilled water and the sedimentis continuouslyrecorded
duringthemeasurement.
The waveformpassedthroughthe
distilledwater is usedas the referencewaveform,making
correctionsfor waveform geometricalspreadingunnecessary. In thesemeasurements,sedimentvelocitiesand attenuation valuesare computedrelativeto that of distilledwater, a
known standard.

Preliminaryestimatesof the first arrival of energyare
madeautomaticallyusinga simpleamplitudethresholdcriterion;the operatorhas the option to manuallyreposition
the first break position,althoughit was not necessarywith
thesedata. Measurementsof velocityweremadeevery 10 to
20 cm down the core,overa distanceof up to 20 m.
Waveform data for the longitudinalmeasurementsare
illustratedin Fig. 9, with with eightwaveformsof water cali-

brations.
A visualinspection
indicates
thatthewaveforms
are highlycorrelatedfor the first 10/is after the first arrival
of energy.After that time, a train of uncorrelatedphases
arrive at random

times.

These secondaryarrivals arise from reflection off the
top,side,andendboundariesof thesplitcore.The amplitude
and arrival time of thesemultipatharrivalsdependcritically
on the precisepositionof the transducerpair relativeto the
boundariesof the sedimentsample.In practice,small differencesof the transducerpositionsbetweensuccessive
measurementscannot be avoided. In some cases,the thickness of

the split corevaries;in other cases,measurementsare made
nearthe endsof coresections.In a spectraldifferencemethodat least25fts of the waveformwouldhaveto bewindowed
to resolvethe parameterswith any confidence,which would
include significantmultipath energy.The filter correlation
method however allows the accurate calculation

of the at-

tenuationparameterswithin the physicalconstraintsof the
data set.

Time (l•S)
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Emerald Basin core data were processedwith eight

passbands
(those'listed
in theprevious
section)
andwitha
pre-arrivallengthof 4/is anda post-arrivallengthof 10
Estimatesof velocitya andNat 1000kHz areplottedin Fig.
10for both longitudinaland transversemeasurements.
Since
the measurement
alongeachdirectionis independent,
in the
absenceof significantanisotropy,the resultsare indicativeof
the accuracyand repeatabilityof the method.At eachdepth
in Fig. 10, the extremeexcursionsof the error bars indicate
the longitudinal and transversemeasurements,while the
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waveformscollectedin distilledwater. Bothdatasetsshowcoherencyin the
first 10fts betweenadjacentwaveformsafterthe firstarrival of energy.The
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andothermultiplesmaskcoherency
lateron

FIG. 10. Estimatesof velocitya and N at 1000 kHz are plotted for core
87003-004.The solidline plotsthe meanbetweenthe transverseand longitudinalmeasurements
andthe errorbarsmark excursionof the longitudinal

in the time series.

and transverse
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measurements

from the mean.
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centerof the error bar plotsthe averagevalue.The valuesof
velocityhavebeencorrectedto a temperatureof 10 øC.
The valuesof velocityare mosthighly constrained.The
transverseand longitudinalmeasurementsgenerallyagree
within 5 m/s. The estimates of attenuation show more rela-

tive scatter,but the mostagreewithin 10% at 1000kHz. The
estimatesof N averagearound 1.5 and showan averagedifference of less than 0.15. These sediments thus show a mar-

kedly nonconstantQ and have high valuesof N that are in

goodagreement
withthosepredicted
byBiot-Stolltheory.
3•
The passbandestimatesof velocity at 1000 kHz were
uniformlylower than the preliminaryestimatesbasedon the
first arrival of energy.The averagedifferencebetweenthe
velocity estimatefor the lowestband (300 to 400 kHz) and
the time of flight estimatewas -- 12.6 + 2.5 m/s. The average differencebetweenthe velocity in the lowest passband
(300 to 400 kHz) and the highestpassband(1000 to 1100
kHz) was -- 2.9 + 1.4 m/s, weakly resolvedin this analysis.
The smallest difference between velocity estimates is 1.5
m/s, determinedby the transducerseparationand digitization rate. Thesedata indicatethat, althoughdispersionis not
important between300 and 1100 kHz, the useof first break
estimatesof the waveformcansignificantlybiasvelocityestimates.This effectmay be attributedto the arrival of higher
frequencyenergyabovethe passbands.
Although a detaileddiscussion
of thisdatasetis present-

clay and silt on a subcentimetrescale.It has beenpredict-

ed32'33that a finelylayeredmediashouldshowcompressionalwave anisotropy,inducedby shearcouplingbetween
adjacentlayers.
In Fig. 11 the velocityanisotropy,expressedhere asthe
differencebetween the transverseand longitudinal velocities, is plotted againstdepth in the core. Porosity, derived
from bulk densitymeasurements,
and the anisotropyin attenuationin the coreare alsoplotted.The velocityanisotropy increasesprogressivelywith depth toward a value of 6
m/s at 16 m, punctuatedby a significantnegativeexcursion
of --2 m/s near 11 m. The negativeexcursioncorrelates
with a sharp increasein the mean velocity (Fig. 10). The
velocity anisotropyincreaseappearsto correlate inversely
with the porosity,although the regressionbetweenthe two
variables has a low correlation

consistenttrend in the attenuationanisotropyis observed,
althoughthe transverseattenuationis generallylower than
the longitudinalmeasurement.
We usea simple two-layer model to investigatethe ob-

served
anisotropy.
FollowingBrekhovskikh,
32thecompressionalwavevelocityczzfor wavespropagatingperpendicular
(correspondingto the longitudinal measurementaxis) to
the layering is givenby

c2 =

edelsewhere,
29theacoustic
datapresentnewandusefulinformation about the cored sediment. The velocity data
showsa marked increaseat 11-m depth. This changecorrelates with a pronouncedchangein the character of highfrequencyseismicreflectors,and marksa transitionfrom the
proglacial Emerald Silt unit to the transgressiveLaHave

Clay unit.27The transitionwasnot obviousfrom a visual
inspectionof the split core.
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(13)

Here .;[•,/t•,/t. 2, and/t 2 are the Lam• elasticconstantsof
two, repeatedlyinterbedded,thin layersof equal thickness.
It is assumedthat the wavelengthof the acousticwavesis
much greater than the layer thicknesses.The mean density

of thetwo layersisp. The ratioof thecompressional
velocity
%,,,of wavespropagatingparallel to the layersto c• is

(/•2 --/• ) [22 +/•2 -- (;t• +/• ) ]

(•-zz)--1-F

X-ray photographsof thesesedimentsrevealmicroscale
banding,interpretedasthin layersof sandintercalcatedwith

0.4 0.5

2

p[ 1/(2, + 2/z2) + 1/(,t2 + 2/z2)]

c• 2

v. ANISOTROPY

Porosity

value of less than 0.5. No

(14)

Levin• givesequivalent
formulasusingcompressional
and
shearvelocities,but the relationshipsusingthe Lam• constantsare simplerand showclearly the effectsof shearcoupling betweenthe layers.For example,no velocityanisotropy is predicted when the shear moduli of both layers are
equal. Under most circumstances,the ratio is greater than,
or equal to, 1 for structurallycompetentsediments,and the
transverselymeasuredvelocityshouldexceedthe longitudinal measurement.The numeratorof the secondterm of Eq.
(14) can be negative,resultingin a velocityratio lessthan 1,
when

(tt: - tt, ) [2: + tt: - (2, + tt, ) ] < 0.

15 I'

20

.........

This condition may be met as the Poisson'sratio •r of one of

thelayersapproaches
thatof a fluid33(•r = 0.5).
i
i
i
i
i

FIG. 11. Porosityis plottedagainstdepthin the core.The anisotropy(the
differencebetweentransverseand longitudinalmeasurements)in both velocity and anisotropyis plottedin the centerand right-handframes.A fivepoint median filter was appliedto both anistropyplots beforeplotting to
reducescatter,highlightingchangingtrendsin thesemeasurements.
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Values of the Lam• parametersfor the Emerald Basin
sedimentsmustbe obtainedthroughinferencebasedon em-

piricaldata.Hamilton34derivedparametrized
estimates
for
the frame modulusof marine sedimentsfrom experimental
data. His data are referencedto an overburdenpressureof 1
m or less,appropriatefor split core data as presentedhere.
Using Hamilton's expressionfor natural silty clays, the
R.C. Courtney and L. A. Mayer: A filter-correlationmethod
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shearmodulusas a functionof porosity• is givenby

108 Pa,
(16)
ft(•) - 3(1--20-)e
2'7350-4'25075•
2(1
where a is set to 0.3.

The variation of the compressionalwave velocity with
porosityhas been describedfrequently in the literature; we

will usean expression
givenby Anderson
35basedon velocities of sedimentsfound in the depth range0.1-1.5 km (Ta-

ble4 of Anderson
35) corrected
to a temperature
of 10øC:

v, (•) = 2478-2724•+ 1816•2.

(17)

A least-squaresfit of a quadratic through the velocity data
(Fig. 10) plotted againstporosity (Fig. 11) collectedon the
Emerald Basin core yields

vb(•) = 1782-833•+ 522•32.

(18)

This expressionapplieswithin the porosityrangeof the data
(0.55-0.78); however,its validity at higherand lower porositiesmust be questioned.Figure 12 plotsthe observeddata
againstthe two quadraticforms.Anderson'sexpressionpredicts significantlyhigher increasesin velocity outside the
observedporosityrange.
Estimates of A are derived from estimates of these veloc-

itiesusingestimatesfor the shearmodulusand bulk density:

A = [p• + (1 - •),om]u2(•) - 2•(•),

(19)

wherethefluiddensity
p• is 1030kg/m3.Thedensityof the
grainsproof the sediments
wasmeasuredonthecores,giving

meanvalueof 2780kg/m3.
Although the porosityhasbeenusedhereto predictthe
values of the elastic parameters,other factors, including
grainsize,grainalignment,graincontactcementation,grain
composition,and consolidationhistory,will havesignificant
effects.Given thesecaveats,only the porosityparametrization is employedhere.
Using theseestimatesof A and/•, Eqs. (13) and (14)
can be usedto predict the velocitydifferencebetweentransverseand longitudinalmeasurementsasa functionof poros-

1700

.........

1600

ity. The abscissa
in Fig. 13(a) isthe meanporosityof the two
layers, that which would be obtained from bulk measurements.The vertical axis measuresthe porosityin the layers
of the model.A verticalline drawn at a specifiedvalueof the
mean porosityintersectsan anisotropycontourof a chosen
value twice; the vertical coordinates at these intersections

definea pair of layer porositieswhich would inducean anisotropyof the valueof the specifiedcontour.For example,a
vertical line drawn at a mean porosityof 0.65 intersectsthe
5-m/s contourat layer porositiesequalto 0.45 and 0.85 (the
mean of the two is, of course, 0.65). Contours are restricted

to an area of the plot where the layer porositiesare greater
than 0 and less than 1.

Figure 13(a) showsthat abovea porosity of 0.75, the
calculatedanisotropydoesexceed5 m/s; the magnitudesof
the shearmodulusare too small at thesehigh porositiesto
havemuch effect.As the meanporosityfalls, the shearmodulus increasesand larger valuesof anisotropycan be produced.Near a porosityof 0.5, a wider range of anisotropy
values can be produced, up to 80 m/s. However, for the
largestvalues,a fluid would have to be interbeddedwith a
layer having no porosity, a physically untenable circumstancefor surficialsediments.At a porosityof 0.55, typical
of the bottom sectionof the Emerald Basincore,layer porositiesof 0.38 and 0.72 would inducean velocitydifferenceof
6 m/s, closeto that observed.Theseporositiesare not unreasonablefor interbeddingof clay and sandlayers.
The least-squares
fit expression[Eq. (18) ] predictsless
anisotropy,although the general shapeand trends in contoursare similar.At a meanporosityof 0.65, layer porosities
of 0.47 and 0.83 would induce a velocity differenceof 4 m/s,
roughly 1 m/s lessthan predictedwith Eq. (17). At a porosity of 0.55, layer porositiesof 0.34 and 0.76 are neededto get
a velocitydifferenceof 6 m/s. Again, theseporositiesare not
unreasonablefor interbeddingof clay and sandlayers. The
least-squaresfit expressionpredictsapproximately80% of
the velocityanisotropypredictedby Anderson'sexpression.
In summary,the two-layer model can producevelocity
anisotropyvaluessimilar to thoseobservedin the Emerald
Basin cores. At the top of the core where porosity approaches0.80, the model predicts that anisotropycannot
exceed2 to 3 m/s, in agreementwith the observations.
As the
mean porositydecreaseswith depth in the core,the theory
predictsthat higher levelsof anisotropycan be producedby
porosity variations. Layer porositiesmust vary between
35% and 75% at the bottom of the core to fit the observed
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FIG. 12. The upper curve plots the parametrizationof velocityby porosity
35
given by Anderson; the lower curve is the best-fit quadratic to porosity
and velocity values (marked by crosses)measuredin the Emerald Basin
cores.
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velocity data, consistentwith clay and sandinterbedding.
The model cannot predict a negativeanisotropyas observedin the coredata. Presumably,the parametrizationof
the Lam• elasticconstantsfails in this region.Perhapsthe
cored material had been disturbedby samplingin this region,resultingin weakenedand fluidizedlayersinterbedded
with competentlayers.No systematictrendsin attenuation
anisotropyis observed.Any attempt to model the attenuation anisotropydata would likely be overly speculative.
Vl. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presentedthe filter-correlationmethod,
a means of extracting consistentand accurate estimatesof
R.C. Courtneyand L. A. Mayer: A filter-correlationmethod
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(a)

ity madeby firstbreakdetectionupwardby about12 m/s.
The filter-correlationmethodpermitsthe calculationof ve-

locityin a fixedwaveband,
necessary
for accuratemodeling
of the data.

o.o

o.5

1.o

Mean Porosity

Accurateestimatesare neededto measurecompressional wave velocity anisotropyin unconsolidatedsediments.The compressional
wavevelocityparallelto the beddingplaneof thesediments
isconsistently
higherthanthose
of the wavespropagating
perpendicular
to the planes,increasingfrom 0 m/s at the surfaceof the core to 6 m/s at 15
m. The errorin velocitycausedby ignoringthiseffectis less
than 1%. A simpletwo-layermodelsuggests
that the observedvelocity anisotropyis consistentwith a decreasein
bulk porositywith depthin the core and small-scaleinterlayeringbetweenalternatinglayersof contrasting
porosity.
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